
COBOL OF CANADIAN ISSUES
Saskatchewan Local Government Boarv 

Welcomed in England

(Times Special Correspondence-)
London, Jan. 14—News of the legis

lation passed by the Saskatchewan gov
ernment for the creation of a local gov
ernment board has been well received 
here, but in the opinion of many it does 
not go far enough.

After consulting with prominent Lon
don bankers last summer. Judge La
ment and Attorney-General Turgeon of 
Saskatchewan (the latter a- New Bruns- 
wicker), interviewed John Bums, presi
dent of the British Local Government 
Board, and the permanent officials of 
that department fully informed them of 
the system of the department and the 
powers which it exercised over the bor
rowing and finances of English munici
palities. The passing of the legislation 
is interesting as illustrating htrw advice 
by people on this side may bring about 
improvements. It is nearly two years 
since I recorded the opinion of a London 
banker that a measure of this nature 
would be beneficial, and since that time 
the advice has been repeated in many 
quarters. The opinion is expressed that 
the other provinces will find it advan
tageous to introduce legislation of a 
similar nature.

The various opinions that the measure 
does ndt go far enough were summar
ised today by a Canadian banker who 
said that, though tire measure was wel
comed by those who are concerned in 
placing Canadian municipal issues on the 
London market, as a considerable step 
forward, which it was hoped the other 
provinces would adopt, it did not fully 
satisfy the desires of those who wish
ed to prevent" the overlapping of issues 
made upon an unsympathetic basis at 
inconvenient times.

“The text of the measure is not yet 
available here,” he said, “but so far as 
I can understand the summarised re
port » which have reached us, it does 
not touch some important points. One 
of the great obstacles to the successful 
flotation of municipal issues is the ir
regular periods of issues, and the vary
ing terms upon which they are offered 
to the Ixmdon market. If all the muni
cipalities gave to the board of control 
notice of their requirements during the 
year and the terms and time of issue 
were dictated by that board, it would 
prevent issues from towns and cities in 
the province following each other too 
quickly, and be a guarantee that the flo
tations wdre made upon a well thought 
out basis.”
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Baby Swing Chairs
They are made strong and have all 

the latest improvements, 
from the celling, between doors, 
das or on trees in the summer time.

May hang
veran-

PRICE $5.00

Amland Bros.
LIMITED.

19 Wateiloo St.

that nothing would please her better 
than to live in Paris again.
Of Age This Year

One of the young men who is very 
much in the public eye just now Is Lord 
Titchfield, the heir to the Duke of Port
land, because of the fact that his major
ity will be reached this year and be-

Wales. He has the genial manners of 
the Cavendish-Bentincks, and lately lie 
has been dancing a good deal at country 
houses with Lord Gurzon’a debutante 
daughter, the Hon. Mary, who, if not 
as beautiful as her late mother, is as 
witty as her father.

She does not see eye to eye with her 
father, but for all that they are most de
voted to each other. She recently gave 
Lord Titchfield a long lecture on what 
a landlord should be. She says she In
tends to keep all her money in her own 
hands “if” she marries and die has great 
schemes for the “lifting” of the masses. 
She and her sisters have been begging 
their father tovtakc them to Switzerland 
for the sports and it transpires that Lord 
Titchfield and the prince were also anx
ious to be in the same quarter if only 
their respective parents were willing. But 
they were not

The Hon. Mary is "to wear her mo
ther’s bridal veil to decorate her court 
train at her coming out. It is of his
toric lace and was once in the collection 
of Queen Marie Antoinette. The gown 
however, will be simplicity itself in pure 
white satin with an inner drapery of 
palest green silk which the French are 
so fond of using when they want to 
produce a certain tone of white becom
ing to very young girls. I am told she 
is to wear several of her late mother’s 
jewels, notably her pearl necklace, which 

a gift from the late Levi Leiter to 
his daughter. She will also wear a pearl 
'bracelet which was a gift of Queen 
Alexandra to her mother. When Lady 
Curzon was going out to India as vicere
ine her late mother gave her a check for 
$800,000 to buy jewels, it being impera
tive for Her Excellency to be well pro
vided with such ornaments so as to im
press the native princes and their ladies. 
These have been lying in Coutts’ bank 

since Lady Curzon’s death and it 
only this week that the pearls were 

removed to adorn her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allan have 

returned from Switzerland.
Archdeacon and Mrs. Hoghen of Cal

gary have arrived to spend a few weeks 
in Cornwall.

C, Johnson# of Ottawa is staying with 
friends Ip Barsbury.

G. F. O’HaJloran, deputy minister of 
agriculture, Ottawa, and Mrs. O’Hallor- 

staying in London. They will

was

ever
was

an are
leave soon for the continent.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Parsons of Re
gina have left for the south of France.

Mackày Edgar of Montreal has been 
entertaining several guests at Ren desham 
Hall, Suffolk, for shooting.' He is well 
known in sporting circles as the winner 
of the international motor boat trophy 
last year. Besides Rendlesham he has 
recently acquired an estate in Wales.

John McLennan and Miss Katherine 
of Vancouver, have arrivedMcLennan 

in London from Paris. Miss McLennan 
will study in the College of Art here.

Hector J. LelieVre of Montreal has re
turned from Paris and sails for home 
this week. '

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Johnston of Ottawa 
and Miss Johnston are in London after 
a short Stay in Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. G- Moody of Vancouv- 
staying at the Savoy Hotel.er are

6LE OF AUER NOTED

HAS EN FADING AM
(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Jan. 17—“Rule’s” has fallen 
on evil. days. Like many other famous 
homes of bohemlanism in London it has 
found it impossible to thrive in the 
changed conditions. Although the out
going proprietor blames “iniquitous legis
lation” there is no doubt that the glory 
of the old place, which in its day shelt
ered Thackeray, Voltaire, Wilkie Col
lins and Dickens as well as most of the 
great figures of the stage, has departed, 
and with it the profitable trade that fol
lows in the wake of celebrities.

“Rule’s” was the celebrated “Oyster- 
iana” of Thackeray and probably is the 
best known oyster restaurant in the 
world. Here came Voltaire and among 
the men who frequented it in its heyday 
were famous sporting dukes and lesser 
fry of the British hobility. Around its 
stained walls hang a wonderful collection 
of playbills, mementoes of the time 
when Charles Malthews, Charles Kean, 
John Philip Kemible and others passed 
in and out of its swinging doors. In 
those days the Strand was the centre of 
theatrical London, but for upwards of 
a generation now there has been a steady 
movement In a north-westerly direction 
and Maiden Lane, wherein “Rule’s” is 
situated, can now boast of only the stage 
door of the A'delphj and the offices of a 
few of the music-hall agents.

Two Great Six Cent Bargains
A Sale of Pink Flannelette, Good Colors, Good Quality, I to 8 yard ends, 

A Special in Prints, Light Colors, Small Patterns, while they last6c Yard, 
only 6c Yard.

345 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S t

The New Price- 
All Competition Defied.

SALADA"II !j

!

25Per Pound
3

cents ■

Delicious in flavor, absolutely pure. No other firm 
has ever dared to offer the Tea consuming public, 
anything approaching such value.

Ml 02
BLACK OR \ SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 

MIXED. J REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES. .’.

LOCAL NEEANNUAL PITCHER SALE iWe are clearing out all odds and ends in 
PITCHERS at greatly reduced prices te make 
room for new stock.

PRICES lOc. 18c. 20c and 28c EACH.

AÏ AN EARLY COURTv* James L. Sugrue, Reginald F. Wright 
and James E. Tighe of St. John city 
and Andrew R. Moore, of Black River 
are appointed justices of the peace.

Excellent Ice at the Vic. tonight. Painless Extraction
25 Cents

Formerly Mias Anderson Of 
FrederictonW. H. Hayward Co. Limited Miners wanted. See classified ad.

1798-t.f.
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Still some good seats left for L L. & 
B. show at Qperà House. LONDON stum NEWSBOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS

627 Main Street, 246 Union Street,BABY'S OWN PRINTING THAT SATISFIES 
At Stillwell & Hoyt’s, 16 Sydney 

street; ’Phone Main 1988-81. Tribute to Sir Frederick Williams 
Taylor—Lord Dufferin May Be 
Next Ambassador to Paris— 
News of Canadians

Comer Bnueels. ’Phone 883. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 am. until 9 p.m.

1—80

Mission Church annual meeting con
gregation, this evening; addresses, music, 
refreshments.SOAP See Edgecombe’s great sale of ash 
pungs. WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Gtriots <8b Co.,
PURE OLIVE OIL

which we thlsk Is the PUREST Imported 
into Cassda. If yon art thinking of 
using oH. we would be pleased to have 
you try this, as we feel sure It would 
suit you. , *

2—1
(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Jan 17—The Lord Chamber
lain’s announcement that the court lists 
are already filled up for the whole of 
the season comes somewhat sooner than 
usual this year, showing that the 
her of applications for a summons, far 
from diminishing, is on the increase. 
Many more people go to court In these 
days than in the reigh of Queen Vic
toria. To relieve the congestion an ex
tra court was necessary last year, and it 
is clear that this will have to be re-1 
peated- if all those who desire to be pres
ented to Their Majesties, attend.

Among the peeresses to be presented 
as a result of their husbands’ accession 
to the family honors, is a Canadian 
Lady Ashbumham, formerly Miss An
derson, of Fredericton, N. B., who, with 
her husband, the new Earl of Ashbum- 
ham, came to England last year. Lady 
Fumeval, daughter of the late Lord 
Petre, whose claim to this ancient bass 
ony was established last year after be
ing dormant for sixty years, is, too 
young to be presented at court for some 
years. Audrey, Baroness Petre, who 
successfully advocated the claims of her 
little girl, is a daughter of Professor W. 
R. Clark of Toronto. She married the 
fourteenth baron and since his death, six 
years ago, has lived a quiet life in Es
sex. It is, I understand, probable that 
with Lady Fumeval she may visit Can
ada during the year.

The Princess of Cooch Behar is also, 
I am told, to pay a visit to Canada in 
the summer. She married the son of Sir 
Chartes, and Lady Mander, and in that 
way has close associations with Canada. 
Lady Mander is a daughter of Henry N. 
Paint, a former M. P. for Halifax, N. S- 
She is frequently the hostess of Cana
dians who visit this country. Lady 
Mander possesses some beautiful dia
monds which were presented to her by 
th$ citizens of Wolverhampton when her 
husband relinquished the mayoralty. She 
Is an extensive traveler and exceedingly 
well read. The Mahamani of Cooch Be
har Is a very remarkable figure, and has 
done, much good work for the women of 
India, particularly in the matter of edu
cation. Her husband was an intimate 
friend of 
sportsman
eldest son, who died a few months ago, 
and the second son is now ruler and mar
ried to Princess Indira of Baroda.
Tribute to Sir Frederick Taylor

A remarkable tribute was paid to Sir 
Frederick Wiltiams-Taylor at a farewell

WANTED.
Two dining room girls, one kitchen 

girl and one store-room girl. Apply Vic- 
6786-1—81Fop Nursery Use fSg toria Hotel.

you cannot take chances on 
Soap. Four generations of 
Canadians have enjoyed the 
creamy, fragrant skin healing 
lather of Baby’s Own Soap— 
the Standard in Canada for 
nursery use, on account of its 
known purity.

Baby’s Own is Best for 
Baby—Best for You.

ALBERT SOAPS. LIMITED, Mfrs, - MONTREAL.

Bum-
[ÊÊ UNGAR’S LAUNkrRY.

Fifty flat pieces 76 cents. Phone us, 
team will call.1I . tf

J The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

John McDonald, a foreman for the 
Courtenay Construction Co. at Courte
nay Bay had his foot badly jammed yes- ! 
terday afternoon by being caught under! 
the wheel of a locomotive. He was I 
taken to the hospital and the foot am-! 
putated above the ankle. Mr. McDon
ald is twenty-seven years of age, and 
came here only a few days ago from 
Alexandria, Ont.
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EA6LES & REYNOLDS
Lamter Sarwyors and Delhrtrs at La inter

The Old Reliable Burreyoie
web soutira a» umœ am:3-r.

HEAVY SNOW. 51 Elm St., City, St. John.
TEL. 2Sli-uAnkle deep, feet get wet; don’t you 

weep; Brfndle’s boots, better plan; feet 
quite dry, happy man.—Brindle, 227 
Union; ’Phone 161-21. tXRECENT DEATHS COHDOI TALKS DECENT WEDDINGSWilliam L. Harvey, a swimming ex
pert, who has recently joined the staff 
of the local Y. M. C. A., gave two ex
hibitions of his skill before a large num
ber of people yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Mr. Harvey showed the dif
ferent swimming strokes and also the 
methods adopted in life saving. About 
260 applications have been received from 
school boys for the free swimming les
sons to be given by Mr. Harvey.

At the age of 78 years, Andrew Ste
phenson, formerly caretaker in the 
Church of England burying ground, died 
early this morning, after a lingering ill
ness. He died at his residence, 92 St. 
Patrick street, where he had been con
fined to his bed for a very long time. 
He leaves three daughters to mourn— 
Misses Jennie and Frances and Mrs. Me- 
Elwaine, all of this city.

George Ryan died at his home in Red- 
bank on January 27. He leaves his 
wife and two children.

ABOUT H|S STOBE A pretty honte wedding took place on 
Monday evening, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Steevcs, Moncton, 
when their daughter Miss Mary Kath- 
rine, was united in marriage to Allen 
George King of Montreal. They will re
side in Montreal.

In Fredericton Monday evening James 
W. Hagerman and' Miss Carrie E.1 Par
ent, both of Queensbury, York county, 
were united in marriage by Rev. J. E. 
Wilson.

Says It Pays $7000 Worth to the 
People to Read His Ads.

“Not long since I had to put the kibosh 
on a story that one man had spread to 
the effect that I was going out of busi
ness.

“Yesterday a customer remarked to me 
that there was 'another store in town 
displaying Semi-ready. I want to say 
right now that this is the only store in 
St. John showing the genuine Semi-ready 
tailored garments, and that any effort 
made to create any other impression is 
not honest. And if a man shows intent 
to deceive, everybody judges him untrust
worthy.

“Semi-ready clothes are sold by myself 
alone, through this store alone—and 
where else can you buy the genuine. It 
might be that some dealers might get 
hold of a suit of ancient lineage, but I 
speak of Seml-ready in the literal sense. 
I have no out-of-style clothes in my 
store.”

John P. Condon further emphasizes 
the fact that his present sale is a legiti
mate effort to create needed room for 
his Tooke furnishings. It's a tangible 
reason, apparent to any caller.

“I will have the finest stock of shirts 
and furnishings—a stock in keeping with 
the high prestige of Semi-ready.

Just to show you what I am prepared 
to lose in order to get the needed room 
quickly. Take 20 per cent off my $20,000 
stock, and you have a $4,000 loss. Take 
half-price off 160 suits and overcoats, 
totals $1,680; and the loss on 100 pairs 
of trousers I am selling at $2.96 and 
$8.95 is over $820.

“So that you see I am prepared to 
lose $6,000 to get more floor space, to pay 
that much to my customers in rebates. 
It certainly pays to read ads. if you can 
partake of this sale.”

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

White Lily Brand Scotch Oat Cake is 
sold in 10c. packages and in bulk. Your 
grocer can supply you.

1
Love and Soup

Mrs. A.—Men are so queer after the 
honeymoon. If you tell them your 
love is growing cold they don’t even 
glance np from their newspapers."

Mrs. X.—No, but tell them the soup 
is growing cold and they jump about 
ten feet.”

The death of L. M. Wood formerly of 
Albert county, occurred recently in 
Shanghai, China. Mr. Wood was trade 
commissioner for the United States in 
China. In his younger days he conduct
ed a weekly newspaper in Albert the 
paper being known as the Maple Leaf. 
He went west about twenty years ago 
and engaged ip literary work in Seattle. 
Mr. Wood was fifty-six years of age and 
leaves his wife and one daughter, Mrs. 
William R. Vaunders, of Seattle.

If you like to save some of your dol
lars for future use; come to our shoe 
and clothing salé—Wièæl’s, Union St.

ANNUAL SALE OF SMALLWARES

At Wholesale Prices.
An opportunity for every one to buy 

all sorts of notions and dressmakers’ 
■findings in small quantities at wholesale 
price. F. W. Daniel & Company, Lon- 
ddn House, will open their annual small- 
ware sale tomorrow, Friday morning. 
Hundreds of people watch for this an
nual smallware sale to lay in a supply 
ef sewing articles for the whole season. 
The prices will prove a saving of from 
SO per eejit to 76rper «at S 
tlsement page 6.

NEAT REPAIRING 
on jewelry and silverware at J. Gron- 
dines,’ 24 Waterloo street.

OPERA HOUSE NEWS,

A St. John Selection
David Hamm has been asked for as 

often as Mrs. Wiggs, so the Thompson- 
Woods Company will make an elaBorate 
production of this famous rural play, 
opening Monday, Feb. 2, after their three 
days out of town.

The Beit Quality at a Reasonable Price Edward and a great 
e was succeeded by hisno-

Alexander Munro, proprietor of the 
Brunswick House In Woodstock, died 
suddenly yesterday morning. He is sur
vived by his wife and three sons.

Walter Piercy died at his home, 
Tweedside, York county, on January 24. 
He was eighty-seven years of age find 
leaves six sons and three daughters.

What Is Your 
Occupation?

There are many occupa
tions where the eyes are 
used conerfcantiy for close 
work. With proper light
ing and the eyes in good 
condition, a large amount 
of this kind of work may 
be done without injury to 
the eyes.
But if there is any eye
strain to begin with, such 
work aggravates it, in 
many cases, very rapidly. 
The result is often appar
ent in the worker’s loss of 
efficiency. He works more 
slowly and his work is not 
up to standard in quality.. 
Worse than this, working, 
under such conditions for 
any length of time may in
jure the eyes permanently. 
Belief from eye-strain, 
ease and comfort at your 
work, and security from 
permanent injury to your 
eyes are what our perfect
ly fitted glasses secure to

1!

dladver- J. G. Cdmer, C. M. G, and the manag
ers of the Canadian banks in London. 
Every British bank of note, including the 
Bank of England, was represented, as 
well as the most prominent British and 
International financial houses. Sir Fred
erick and Lady Williams-Taylor, with 
their daughter, Miss Brenda, will sad 
on the Olympic next week.

On the same steamer Hon. Adam 
Beck of the Ontario cabinet will return 
home. The few months he has passed 
in his country home in Derbyshire have 
been largely spent in the hunting field. 
He has attended almost every meet of 
theMeynell Hunt and his health hds 
benefttted wonderfully.

The departure of Sir 
Kams-Taylor reminds us of the promin
ent position occupied by Canadians in 
almost every sphere of activity in this 
country. Whether it be in the house of 
parliament, at the bar, in the city, or in 
medicine and surgery, we find Canadians 
distinguishing themselves. In Harley 
street there are as many as five sons of 
the dominion acknowledged specialists 
in the various branches of their profes
sion. One of the oldest churches In 
jLondon and one of. the few which es
caped the Great Fire, is that of St. An
drew Undershaft in charge of a Cana
dian, Rev. Dr. W. W. Perpn, formerly 

’ Bishop of Columbia and now Bishop of 
I Willesden. Canadians visiting London 

1 | will find a visit to tide ancient church 
I of considerable interest. ‘ The name is 
1 derived from the custom of having the 
I old English Maypole erected outside the 
] doors of the church, 
j Two Ladl Ashbumsom

/ ; The Dufferins to Paris?

GOETHALS NOT TO BE NEW 
YORK POLICE COMMISSIONER

Washington, Jan. 29—Secretary of 
War Garrison announced today that 
Col. George W. Goethals had signified 
his intention of accepting the governor
ship of the Panama Canal zone to be 
preferred him by President Wilson. Mr. 
Garrison intimated that Colonel Goe
thals’ acceptance was unqualified.

THE PORT OF ST. CROIX.
Beacn:—The St. Croix port scheme is 

moving forward. The progress may 
seem a little slow to some, but the ac
cumulation of material is going on, the 
people of the locality are becoming more 
and more impressed with the importance 
of the project, and before long the com
bined boards of trade will be able to 
inaugurate an educative plan of cam

paign for the rest of Canada that ought 
to be productive of the best results.

Frederick Wil-Mrs. E. Atherton Smith has been elect
ed associate member of the Royal Colon
ial Institute London.The police are looking for Charles 

Olsen, a seaman from the S. S. Heath- 
cote. Olsen and another seaman— 
Kenneth McDonald, had been drinking. 
McDonald was severely cut in a fight 
which followed.

Excellent ice at the Vic. tonight.

When We Were Twenty-One” opens 
tonight at Opera House.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Verinder 
were receiving the congratulations and 
good wishes yesterday of many friends, 
on their tenth wedding anniversary. Sev
eral handsome presents were received.

Anniversary sale of groceries at 
Dykeman and Orchard’s until Jan. 81. 
’Phone 2886-11 for Copy of ad, Jan. 16.

1970-tf.

The balance of our stock of woollen 
blankets, down puffs, and comfortables 
are being cleared at reduced prices while 
they last.—F. W. Daniel and Company.

Bilious?New Island Shoota Up
Tokio, Jan. 29-j-A new volcanic Is

land five miles in circumference and 
1000 feet in height has appeared three 
miles east by south of Twojima Island, 
one of the Bonin group.
Fell one per cent

One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime—just 
one. Acts on the liver. Gently laxative. 
Sugar-coated. AH vegetable.

Sold for 60 yoara. you.
Ask Year Doctor.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
How to Buy City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers

Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St John. N. B.
t.f.

, King George and Queen Mary are 
anxious to make their state visit to Paris 
while Sir Francis Bertie and Ms wife 
are still at the British embassy- It is 
known that the English ambassador, who 
is by no means young, wishes to retire. 
Directly the royal visit is over he and 
Lady Bertie will be glad to be out of 
public life. She is an aristocrat to her 
finger-tips and has always been care
ful in admitting comparative strangers 
to her visiting list. Some years ago two 

who were seen at the Moulin 
Rouge were subsequently cut off the 
embassy visiting list though it appears 
to tMs day they do not know why.

It seems they were curious to see 
everything in Paris and induced some 
of their male friends to accompany them 
to the music hall. The performance 
happened just then to be a particularly 
objectionable one and one of thç 
taries of the embassy who was present 
caught sight of the two adventurous 
dames and told Lady Bertie, who has al
ways been a bit of a martinet in matters 
of "that ldnd. These women still reside 
In Paris and will not be sorry when the 
Berties say good-bye to the gay city. 
When a new ambassador comes they 
will be re-admitted for they are quite 
in the odor of Christian sanctity though 
not in diplomatic.

Lord and Lady Dufferin are mention
ed as possible successors to the Berties. 
They would have a great welcome. The 
older people remember well the late 
Lord Dufferin and his sons, one of 
whom Is the present peer. They are all 
favorites in Paris, where Lady Dufferin 
is also a very familiar figure. The 
marchioness told the writer recently

THE DANSANT
at The Brown Betty Tea Shop Thurs
day EVENING from 8.80 to 10.80. Tea 
and Dancing 60c.

An address on the proposed Maritime 
Home for delinquent girls was delivered 
by Rev. Gordon Dickie before the Wo
men’s Council yesterday afternoon.

A ST. ANDREWS’ INDUSTRY.
Beacon:—A company is being formed 

In St. Andrews, composed of such live 
business men as P. G. Hanson, W. F. 
Kennedy, A. Allerton, W. Allerton, and 
F. H. Grimmer to take over and oper
ate the bedding manufacturing industry 
which was recently started on a small 
scale by the Messrs. Mason. It is likely 
that the old Gove building near the rail
way station will be acquired and will be 
put in shape for the carrying on of this 
industry. It will make a splendid fac
tory, giving plenty of room.

ORANGES1-80.

m Special Sale This Week !
,/• V!

tel j§! women

ValenciasseliiiMMÈ
m a dozen; 2 

doz. for 25c.
13c

secre-

Somebody Want* to Locate in Every Part of This City
City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It i* an investment that 

presents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other cause», 
there are always rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to your proposition if 
you were on hand.

Why not reach all those who have offers on the same day? Our 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It make$ 
no difference what class of property you wish to buy or sell There il 
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
a few pennies and will enable you to 
J>»1 direct with principles, if you—

Imperial
1 7c a doz.

California Navels
(seedless) 20c a 
doz.

California Navels
(seedless) 25c a 
dpz.

(Sagfêtion» for You to Adopt)
WANTED—City Realty 

or residential. Will buy outright, or pur
chase equity In business block or apartment 
bouse. Title 
tlculars In

Income ; down-tows
!sT.le must be pe 

writing. Addr
FOR SALE—Business block, fronting 60 feet 

prominent business street—120 
street. Three stories and ba 

stores below—offices and lists above; all 
copied. Pays 12 per cent net. Build- 
Ing only two years old. Carries $12,000, 6 
per cent mortgage. Owing to poor health, 
will sacrifice ; cash—or part cash and terma.

iAgüaSïïi
Are the acknowledge " leading remedy for all Fecnalf 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wy. Marte* 
(registered without which none are genuine* No lady
VtexjH be without them Sold *—a” Chenlata & f4—f
Martin, Phar. Garnis t, Southampton, Eng

•tde
on

Use
'•The Want Ad Way”

I“I

l
Address:

Gilbert’s Groceryi
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Your Eyesight 
Is Priceless

Our reputation as eye
sight specialists has 
long been established. 
Our prices are mod
erate, take no risk and 
consult us.

D. BOYANER
a STORKS

III Charlotte St.38 Dock St.
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